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Dear Parents & Children, 

This playdough is – dough for playing (not eating). 

The pandemic may have the whole family feeling tense or

anxious, and playdough can be very calming.  It's also great for

learning, so we’ve included literacy, numeracy and creative

activities to help with your school work.  

Apart from school activities, there are endless possibilities – so

let your imagination run wild, whether you’re 9 or 99! Playdough

can be made into anything you can imagine – a pretend cake,

or animal, a monster face… You can squeeze, push, pull, roll and

twist…It can be shaped with anything - bottle tops, buttons,

twigs, a fork... 

Please make sure to wrap it in plastic or store it in a container

(to stop it from drying out). You will be able to play over and

over again and will provide many hours of fun and learning at

home.

With love and magic,

Adi, Beth, Gabi and Kathryn



It is calming and relieves stress, it is also great for

sensory play;

Develops hand-eye coordination and pre-writing

skills;Enhances fine motor skill and small muscles in

hands;

It is an engaging medium to explore literacy and

numeracy;

It is a creative outlet with endless possibilities;

It is a scientific process that children can discover!

Please wash your hands before
you start playing.

Benefits of Playdough



Let’s make letters 
with playdough:

The Alphabet
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm 

Nn Oo Pp Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

What words can you make with
these letters?

Literacy

cat, cot, cap, mat, pat, pot, mom, cop, tap



Can you find things to count for each
number?
What other numbers can you make?
What’s the  biggest number you can
make?
How far can you count?

Let’s make numbers 
with playdough:

Maths
Numbers 0-5

zero       one     two   three     four     five



What shapes can you make?

Creativity
Shapes

Can you count the sides?
Can you count the corners?
What pictures can you make with your
shapes?



What animal can you sculpt with the
play dough?
Can you create its habitat (home)?
What stories live in your creation? 

You can capture your story in writing, as
video or as performance.

For Kids Ages 9-99
Anyone can enjoy the 
benefits of playdough!



1. Roll out your playdough.
2. Use a stick, pencil or the back of a spoon to
practise writing in the dough.
3. What letters or words can you write?

Let’s write in the playdough:

Literacy
The Alphabet

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm 
Nn Oo Pp Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

pata, mata, casa, papá, mamá, cama



What words can you make 
with these letters?

Literacy
Phonics

pata, mata, casa, papá, mamá, cama

Let’s make letters 
with playdough!

cat, cap, mat, met, pat, pet, mom, cop, tap, ten,
can, man, men, pen, ten, pan, nap, map, tap



How many balls of playdough do you have
for 0? 
How many balls do you have for 8, 9, 10 etc?
How many digits make the number 1 vs 10?
Did you know: 10 = 1 group of 10  and  20 = 2
groups of 10 (10+10)

Let’s make numbers and count!

Maths
Numbers 0-10

Make the number symbol and count little balls to
match the value so you understand what

numbers represent.



Let’s make and measure!
How many snakes can you make? 

(They SHOULD be of different lengths.)

Order them from biggest to smallest.
Which is the longest?
Which is the shortest?
Are any the same?
Which is the thickest?Which is the
thinnest?

Maths
Measurement



Create a face to show your
feelings.

Creativity
Me and my feelings

What shapes can you use to make your
face?
What feelings can you name? Eg. happy,
sad, angry, excited, frustrated, calm, neutral.
Explain what your feeling feels like in your
body?
Can you think a reason you might feel the
way you
do? 
What can our faces show about how we feel?



What cartoon character can you
make?
What is your cartoon’s favourite thing
to do?
What is the funny event in your
cartoon?

You can capture your story in writing, as
video or as performance.

For Kids Ages 9-99
Anyone can enjoy the 
benefits of playdough!



The Alphabet
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm 

Nn Oo Pp Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Literacy

pata, mata, casa, papá, mamá, cama

Let’s words with playdough:

What missing letters can you add
to complete the words?

bin, fin, kin, tin, pin, win, bit, fit, kit, lit,
pit, sit, zit, big, dig, fig, gig, jig, pig, rig



Literacy
Naming Emotions

pata, mata, casa, papá, mamá, cama

Say it, make it, write it.

Talking Point:
Remember there are no good feelings or bad feelings, just
feelings! Being able to notice, name and share feelings can teach
us how to manage our emotions and support developing
emotional agility. You are not your feelings, feeling experiences.
Being mindful of the language we use when we share our feelings
shape the way we think about ourselves and emotion.
Ie. I feel sad rather than I am sad.



Find the missing numbers!

Maths
Numbers

Can you puzzle out what the missing
numbers are?
Are the numbers getting bigger or smaller?

Notice that sometimes the numbers get bigger
(read from the left and notice you are adding)

and other times they get smaller (read from the
left and notice you are subtracting).



Did you know an equal sign means that one
side of the symbol must be the same as the

other side? 

Think of the equal sign as a scale, they both
have to be the same so that they balance.

Equal sign:

Maths
Numbers

Can you make these sums
balance?

3 + 1 = _     2 = _ + _      7 + 1 =
4 + _= 7      _ = 3 + 2      8 +_=10



Build a scale! 
What can you weigh?

Creativity
Engineering

Let’s make it:
Take your two containers and make holes in each.
Tie your string through the holes. Tie the string to
your hanger. Find a door handle to hang your scale
one. Make sure it is equal before you start weighing
things. On one side put an object and see how many
balls of playdough you need to add for the scale to
balance!

1 x wire hanger
2 x yoghurt container
or cut coke bottle
Some string

You will need:



You can repeat shapes and colours to
make a pattern.
You can also use objects to carve or print
into the playdough to make a pattern.

A pattern is something that repeats itself.

We can find patterns all around us, just look
at the patterns on clothes, in nature or on
packing.

What patterns can you make?

Creativity
Patterns and Prints



pata, mata, casa, papá, mamá, cama

Let’s build words 
with playdough:

The Alphabet
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm 

Nn Oo Pp Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

What missing letters can you add
to complete the words?

Literacy

but, cut, gut, nut, put, bun, fun, gun, nun,
pun, run, sun, cub, hub, pub, rub, sub, tub



Create a symbol for each season.
A symbol is a sign or picture that 

represents an idea.

pata, mata, casa, papá, mamá, cama

Let’s build words and symbols:
We divide up the year into four seasons: spring, summer,
autumn, and winter. Each season lasts 3 months. Summer is
the warmest and winter the coldest.  Spring and autumn come
in between.

Seasonal Facts
The seasons impact what happens on the earth. In the spring, animals

are born and plants come back to life. Summer is hot and kids are
usually out of school and go on holidays to the beach. Crops are

harvested at the end of the summer. In autumn the leaves change
colors and fall off the trees. Winter is cold and stormy in some places
it even snows on mountains. In winter animals like snakes hibernate in
the winter while other animals, like birds, migrate to warmer climates.

Literacy
Seasons

Summer    Autumn    Winter      Spring



Let’s make sums!

Maths
Numbers

Choose a number. Make balls of playdough to
represent the number.
Choose another number. Add it to the 1st
number. Make balls of playdough to represent
the 2nd number too.
Count the total number of balls to figure how
many balls of playdough you have. This is an
addition sum. 
Write the numbers and symbols to represent the
sum.



Can you try to puzzle out all the number
bonds for these numbers?

3      7       4     11
10     12      8

Number bonds help us to understand that a whole
number is made up of parts. These parts could be in

different proportions.

These are the number bonds for 6:

Maths
Numbers
Bonds



Look around you and see if you can notice these
patterns in the world around you.

A pattern is something that repeats itself.We can
find patterns all around us, just look at the patterns
on clothes, in nature or on packing.

What patterns can you make?

Creativity
Patterns



Talking point:
Everybody is afraid of something. What are you afraid of? Fear is a
feeling that's a good thing because fear is there to protect us. We're
born with a sense of fear so we can react to something that could be
dangerous. Sometimes our fears are things we don’t need to be
scared of like the dark but sometimes our fears are real like being
afraid of snakes. 

Talking about our fears to friends and family can help us
understand our fears and better manage our feelings and
responses.

Monsters can be cute or scary, what
monsters live in your imagination?
How many eyes, legs or arms will your
monster have?

What monsters can you make?

Creativity
Create a monster



WWW.MINDJOY.COM

Por favor comparte tus creaciones con nosotros a
través de WhatsApp: https://bit.ly/3h45IxI o

compártelos por redes sociales usando el #mindjoy.

https://mindjoy.com/
https://mindjoy.com/
https://bit.ly/3h45IxI

